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CITHOLIC CALENDAR
AFor April.s881.

•TEaasnA.Y, 1-I.-MAUsoY T,,uaioAY.-Epist.
1 Cor. xi. 20-32 ; Gosp. John xiii. l-13.
Cous.Bps.Gilmour, Cleveland Dwenger,
Fort Wayne; Ryan, St. Louis, 1872. Bp.
Pellicer, 'San Antonio, died, 1880.

FRDAT7, ..- GooDl FDA.-.-Lss. Osee vi.

1-7 and .Exod. xii. 1-11; Passion, John
xviii. and xix.

tATURmare, 1G.-HOLY SATCRIAY. Epist. Cl.
iii. 1-4 ; Gosp. 'Mat. xxviii. 1-7. Bp.
Timion, Buîffalo, died 1867.

.'bDAY, E s naît Sc.v.rEpist. 1 Cor.
tv 7, S Gosp. Mark xvi. 1-7.

Mouany 18-EASTEa dMOsNrAY.

TussuAy, 19.-EAsi-i 'TE:sOAr.
'WrnsnAvI, 20 -Of the Octave.

THE following gentlemen bave consented

tD set as agents 1n their respective localities

f.r THE FoST and TnrEE WTNEsi, and are en»

powered to collet sibscril)tions and euroll

.ubscribena -John F. McKenzie, Sheet Har-
sbsen.eS: F. Fitzmauirice St. Catharines-,

Cr.; Hugl hMcGill, Kearney, Ont.; Michal

D. McCormack, Launching, P.E. ..

'Ts report tiat Bis Grace Archbisbop

McCabe -ha been created Papal Legate by
the Vatican is contradicted.

TuE Lord Carlingford whe succeeds the

Duke of Argyle (retired unto the care of

adullam) is the forner well known Liberal

nmaember aud Chief 0tecretary for Ireland,
1Chicester Fortescue. He was raised to the

peeragd a few years ago on bis defent for

¯Louth.by Mr. A. M. StuLlivan.

THE Dke of Argyle i defection from the

Liberal Ministry foredoonis thefts of the

'Land Bill in thei House of Lords. t Vell, let

us wait and see, it may be se much h worse

-for 'he Lords. The pill they will have ulti-

inately to swallow wii Le aVili larger sud

,nore bitter than that now about to ho pre-

.aented for their acceptance.

SINisirER rumors are afloat anent the
financial tate of the 'Province of Quebec
which we hope have no foundation in fact.

Iltda stated for instance, that the four million
dollarseborrowed in France have already

beeu expended and tha still the Government
'indB itsellfin 6 nancial difliculties. It is pro-

mature to speak of difficulties until the meet-

ig ofths Legisiatuns tevards hs sud cf this,
mntit but iatobsaid i is easier to raise

iumore than to prove them.

1I the New York Skirmishers can do no

thing-better than attempi te blow up the Mau.

alon 'Hous and plot against the life of Giad

atone, the sooner they take a rest from thei

labors the better. Suppose the Mansion

Hous owre blown up, and the Prime Miziste:

elain, what next ? A better building would

beat.once constructed and a worse -Ministe'

"would take Gladstone's place. As a matte

of course, the reports are land.ord -znar-

propagated for sinister purposes.

Ts wthdrawal of the Duke of Argyle anc

Bir William Harcourt from the British Cabinet

will not cause great surprise, but the wonde:

la that the arquis of Hartington bas no

aiso resigned, great territorial magnate tha

h ais. As we have often predlcted the grea

Whig landlords are as much averse to radica

changea lu the land lawe as their Tory op-

ponents. If any fuirther defection take place

the Gladstone Ministry must either resigu or

appeal to the country for fresh strength.

We desire to call the special attention o

our readers to the supplement issued wit

this number of our paper. He who discover

a remedy tbat tends to ameliorate human su!

fering ls really a publie benefactor, and wel

merite the confidence and co-operation ôf th

people. Froim the multitude of testimoniai

4bat bave been published regarding the re

FrenTINn in earnest bas comnmenced in

Tunis, and though hostilities are at preisent

con'fiued to the French and what are known

as the maraudera, the Bey of Tunis bas

adopted -the latter as his subjects, and is pre-

parsd to back them with ail Lis power, wbat-
evr rihat nay amount to. The Bey bas

asked -for the assistance of Italy sd Russie,

assistance which wll of course be refused.
Iu imescf diliculty the Bey pretends to owe

allegiance to the Sultan o Tnrkey, sud uew

calte for the aid of hie liege lord, but as the

-sublime Porte cannot belp himself assistance

from that quarter is not to be hoped for.

There ls little drubt but that Vhs whole of

the northern part of Africa, a territory so

lamous in the time of Hannibal, and even

Imter in the limes cf Belisarius and the

Caliphs, will now fall under French control.

h1 will require another Sir Francis lincks

to arise and cleanse our silveT currency from

the mixture of Anerican ceeping into it.

The man who recelves change fora dollar to-

day,1i l h is not attentive, will find on after

examination, or in handing back sone of the

change for articles purchased, that it is

American and liable to discount. This
would not be quite so bad if the

kuite cnt bath ways and if the

i depreciated coin were accepted ali

round; but it is not, and it is the unwary and

unbusiness-like who sufer. It often ocecirs

ou, that the Americans who first present

themselves are charged discount, but that the

traders forget aiterwards that there is uany

difference, and hand the sane coin cheerfully

over the counter to their eustomers lu change

as if it were at par valu n Canada. The

nuisance is rapidly increasing and steps

ehould be taken to do away with it before if

becomes great enough to cali for legisiation.

W have always been in favor of an-

nual changea in the personnel of the office-

bearas of the Irish Societies for the reason

that a contest cretes interest and emulation,

When the oflice-bearers remain the same

every year, wben there la no contest, il la a

pretty .good sign that little muterest la mani-

fested in the Societies, and still less ambition
for the honor of oflice-earership. When the

same -oflicers are elected every year it tells

badly -for the intelligence of the Society, for

uniess the President or Treasurer or other

officers be absolutely necessary to its exist-

ence, as is sometimes the case, a change is

always beneficial. It shows, at alt

9 evets, that the principle of democracy
obtainasand the principleHo!cdemocracy
is gooedwen noV abuaed. Hence it le that
we congratulate the Shamrock Lacroase Club

- on its election O lst night. There was a

- conteat for almost every office ch display-
-ed spirit and omuistien, aud If the beat men

r were noV elected in ail cases we should !m-
r agine nhey w1re generally. The ser-

ar vices enderedeto the Shamrock Cu
r y Mr. Stadtord, the out-going Presi-

r dent, Mr Soullion and Mr. Farmer, the
r Secrets-y, are Si.py incalculable. Th e

svre alwaya proent whe required, and thei

talents and means were at the disposal of the

Champions wheuever called upon. And we

may say the same of Alderman McShane, the

d Fesident.elect, and bis conreres. New blood

r la Uecess&ry lu ail o1nstitutions that wish to

tr be vigorous and heaithy.
ît
t A M. CHABnEs DraAND writes a letter to

I the Globe of Baturday in which lie tries tp ex-

- Plain why it le that nOt only Will the strean

- Poi emigration not flow to Canada, but im
r migrants who have come here leave for the

States after a while, and native beirn Cana.

dians as well. He cites several causes for
f this phenomena, and merely touches on

h the real truth when he says -

a i Now It cannot be concealed-It Ia no use

- u nconcealing the truth--that many of our

l " people think 'the American Republic bet-

V ter than our Dominion, because It la a

i ' Republican country. Not only la it s0

-, with many of us, but ln Europe and

during tte a lern'O .ic9,1Sitting, sud as an exemple of ths rapid
growth.ef exaggerated reports it may he
mentioned that for a time many members
were led to believe that a box of dynamite
had been discovered in no less alarming a
situation than under the Speaker's chair. In
order to put an end to these absurd rumors,
the inspector of police explalud the circum-
stances te many members of the House, who
seemed te regard the matter in the light of a
practical joke.'

Whicb, in fact, it was. And yet our con-
temporaries in Canada wrote serious edito-

rials on he snbject, and lamented that the

Irish could be so bloodthirsty or Nihilistic
as te attempt doing away with a member

of the Government in such a sanguinary
fashion.

WFE commend the following passage taken

from a lecture delivered lately in Belfast,
Ireland, by Col. T. H. Grant, of Quebe, Vot

the consideration of the Canaiaan Spectator.

Mr. Chairman, it has passed into a proverb,

"anîd it is a truism wortby of alil acceptance,
that Ireland Las produced men who, for

"genius, gallantry and greatuess, are the

"equal of every nationality and the superior

"of many. In the senate and the pulpit,

'at the bar and upon the platform, on the

fietild et battle, in the peaceful pursuits of

trade and commerce, in the subtle an in-
"tricate walks of diplomatie intercourse, in

the higher regions of eloquence, poetry andl

bong, Irishmen, I am proud to say, have

"acquired fame and glory. (Applause.)

"And umuch as the history of this country

i has been ennobled and beautified by

" the pure and loity patriotism of 1is sons, by

the brilliant and memorable deeds of its

ancestors, and the virtues and graces of its

women, let us remember tbat 'no pent up

Utica,' has contracted the powers of the

Irish race, but that there is not a free spot

'lin the world to-day where Irish tact and

"talent and bravery have not shed addi-
"tional lustre upon the name and character
"of the Irish people. (Applause.) Canada

aflords a bright example of the truthfulness
Sof this picture. In all the walks of life,

"from thehighestto thelowest,you will find
"that the history of the country teems with
" records of remarkable achievements of
"Irishmen and their descendants. In this
"very question of Canadian union, the thre
'noblemen who stood between the Sovereign

and lier Canadian people to encourage, to
advise, and conciliate, wers Irishmen-

"Monck, Lisgar and Dufferin. (Applause.)

THE French Lave the reputation of being
hs bet-msnnened people lu hs vonhd, sud

a cultivated Frenchman la certainly a model

! ofgracesud breeding. But those of them
who go into the stormy arena o! politics,

.eapeclhy if thcy enter hs Legllative

Chamber, semtheyabsolve themselves from
the conventionalities of ordinary society.

- The language members of the Lower House

b (and sometimes even of the calmer Senate)
- permit themselves to use towards each other,

would certainly not be tolerated else-
F where. Thore was a scens In the Cham-

r ber of Deputtes on the 29th of March, caused
by an uexplosive exclamation from M. de
Cassagnac. "Are yen not a Frenchnan,

air Il' asked M. Ferry, sharply, forgetting, In
Shie Irritation, that he should address him-

self to the Chair. M. de Cassagnac replied

direct, and In these terms :- There was a
time when it was .easy te see which
of us two was the botter Frenchman ; I.

- mean when I was a common soldier on
the battlefield, and you were at Paris playing

- the part of a baker. I was exposed to shot
and shell, while yenowere distributing bread

- mixed with bran and straw. I fought for my
country, and you, sir, at the same perlod con-
fined your efforts to starving the city o Paris.

- I profer my way et proving myself a French-
mon to yours." Breaches of order and polite-

r nas are constantly occurring lu this way
amongst men who, chosen by the nation to

à make laws and govern, descend at times to
) verbal and other amenities which are better
, suited to a cafe at Montmatre. Stisl we can-

lui . ç . - - - .

longer on the measure a pisent, I la, at
best, ouly a proposai by a Miniaten who !a

at the head ot a large majoity which may

melt away under strong pressure and preju-
dice ; the House of Lords stand menacingly

lu front of it, audit is so beset with difficulties

that no man knows what may ho its ultimate

fate. What is, however, known is that if

Gladstone's bill be not passed it will be so

much the worse for the landed proprietors.

T1E IRISH LAND- BILiL.

When Mir. Gladstone says that la a satisfac-

tion to him to leave the dreary repression sys-

tom forawhileand proceed to measures of reliet

fnr Ireland it is not diflicult to believe that

he is sincere. The past history of the man

is the best proof that Lis words come from

his heart. If ho is to be censured at ail it

would ho for his lack of moral courage in not

first bringing bis healing measures forward

and then, if it wére still found absolutely

necessary to proceed to coercion. This policy

would have prevented the slaughter of a nun-

ber ofIrishmen and women, driven te desper-

ation by the tyranny of the landlords, wbo

sought to extract their pound of flesh before

their powers fo- evil Lad been swept away

forever. If the most enthusiastic friend o!

Mr. Gladstone, and be Las millions of such

all over the world, can furnias an excuse for

this putting of the cart before the horse, it is

in the resignation from his Cabinet of such

men as the Duke of Argyle and Sir William

Harcourt, for it must b presumed, now that

they have shown their dislike to the Land

Bill, that it wes their pressure on the Prime

Minister which drove him to coercive mea-

sure. We can well imagine what scenes

passed at the Cabinet meetings ou Irish

questions, and Low fiercely the Land Bill

must have been debated when twenty-two

changes were made, some presumably to

pieas the Whigs, and some to sooth the

Radicals, ad why at the last moment, when

tee nuch of a Radical shape was stamped on

the Bill, the malcontents resigned . All this

half justifies Mr. Gladstone'ssingularconduct
of the past year, and wholly justifies the posi-

tion taken by the Home Rulers a d

the Land League. One thing muat

now take place, despite the resistanee

of the aristocratic element, and that
is though the Ministry may fall, a good Land
mensure mut ho swallowed by some party,

if not by the present Ministry then by one

still more Democratic. We believe that this

la desired by the vast majority of the electors
lu Giest Bnitau and Irelaud. We refrainficm rcommenting on the provisions of the

Bill, as received by cable, for the reason that
we could not make thingg clearer than they

are. All that we cau know for certain la,
that in future, alwaysa supposing the Bill s l

not thrown out or emasculated by the Lords,
the Irish tenant will be no longer the serf
that le ia e.The Irish Parliamentary party
seems to be pretty nearly satisied with the
provisions of the measure, but Mr. Parnell
regrets that no clause has been inserted
which provides for the migration of the pea-

santry from barren to fertile districts. During
the past century the tenants were gradually
driven to what he termned from bad to worse,
that la to say from the valleys to the bleak
mountains, and the lands froim which they
had been evicted turned ieto pastures.
It is this state of things Mr. Parnell would
have remedied. Perhaps the ten million

pounds In exchequer bonds proposed for
purchasing lands by tenants froim landlords,
mentioned In one of the clauses, may partly

have the effect of realizing Mr. Parnell'a
thorY If se it will el ha wel, but we fail to
sec any provision against the curse of absen-
teelsm, which, as the French Admiral aaxse
declares, is equivalent to a tribute from Ire-

land to England.
Second only to that of the Irish peoplen t

home la the interest taken by their fellow-
countrymen abroad in the proposed Land
Bill. And with reason is this interest taken.

. The Irish abroad, on account of the love they
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ho old country and the friends and re-
they haveý left there, are often dis-

d in their affairs of business, and have
e same time to attend to thema as If
were not called periodically to cast their

ver the ocean, to subscribe money, to,

meetings, and to lose their time and

means in assisting . the people at

much to their own loss. Besides,

find it an ungracious task to
to keep up a continuous quarrel with
fellow.citizens of other nationalities,
'annot understand this eternal bother

lreland and her grievances, grievances
affect our statua as citizens in Canada,

nited States and elsewhere, for It stands
son that If matters in Ireland went on
satisfaction we could let the old coun-

rift, certain that she could get along
ut our aid or supervision. At the same
it will be remembered to the credit of

ish abroad-when peace la restored and

erity reigna-that they did not turn sel-

away from the land of their ancestors
days of travail and despair, but that

tood to it loyally and lovingly, as was

duty.

A YERY REMARKABLE MAY.

would have thought that in deference
he intelligent Irishmen for whose
ons he professes to have some respect,
editor of the Canadian Fpectator
t advance an apology for the insolent
e which appeared In bis paper last
and for which he is undoubtedly re-

ible. But ho dose not apologise, ex-
the following choice morceaux be con-
d an apology:-

Montreal evening paper, devoted to
ian!sms bas been pelting me vhementlyan article that appeared ln this journal

he Irish question; it was not in accord-
e with the sentiments I hold on that
istion, and the editor of the paper re-
ed to knew it perfectly well. He alsoDw that 1 was not the author of the

cle, and that the often declared policy
he Spectator is to allow the discussion of
aides of all questions, se that the pub-
may have a chance to judge between
erences of opinion."
om the above one would infer that the
r of Tas PosT and the Editor of the
tor were bosom friends; that the Editor
E PosT had the run of the Spectator office;
hat the articles of the organ of culture
been submitted for bis inspection in a
of gushing friendship. We need hardly
hat such is not the case, What we
is that the article in question was dis.

ngly insulting and grossly untrue, and
it was neither the first nor the second
effusions of a like nature bad appeared
columans cf the Spectator. The Editor

at paper may succeed in convincing a few
ent people that be is not responsible
he article, but he will not convince
journalist. The Canadian Specta/or
ught to be modelled in all respects
its English namesake, but we
dly ask the proprietor of the puny imi-
* if the editor of the famous London
ly would allow such a filthy aiticle to
ar in its columus, or if, having unfortu-
y allowed its insertion, he would after-
s claim irresponsibility ? No, that would
be journalism, and we now take the
y of telling our contemporary that Ca.
n journalists are not so stupid, so pre-
ed, or so unmanly as not to severely
emn bis conduct in the premises. lt is
given to great men to be masters of
y professions or trades, and we respect-
submit-as the editor of the Canadian
ator is not a great man-that he should
uder the ides that he is a successful
alist and lecturer both. One cannot, no
or how clever hie may bel jump into the

of journalism and be a journaillt aIl at
Attention, diligence and labor are

red to ensure success. But if one (not
great) cannot succeed as a lecturer

ournalist, how much less are his chances
ccess as a preacher of the Gospel, a
rer, a journaliet, a politician, a specu-
, a man about town, and a
dent of an Emigration Com-

,for we believe to ail these
ions his admirable Creigton f Canada
es. There is positively an iry grace
t this gentleman which mut commuand
tain amount of respect, and in sayig
we refer less to bis " configuration of
tenance" than to the mnanner ln which
merges fromi difficulties cf bis own creat-
or at leat to the manner ln which hie
ines he emerges. One thing we would
te imipres ln the mid of the Editor la,
lu this age of enlightment and culture
cannot be ail thngs to ail men for long,
he cannot, more specialy, play the
ofa humbug ad a lover f the human

with any degree f succes. We may
rong but much is our opinion.

2TEE YEGRO.

e American census for 1881 shows that
egro element has increased in ten yearsa
something over four to nearly six mii-

,an increase which la more than the
erace au show, and that too when it lsa
dered that there has been ne ne-

immigration. This Increase will no
t bring ont a swarm of statists and
ical economists who will try to prove
e satisfaction of themselves, and some
s, thet the whole thing la owing to
ral causes, which lu fact je as true as the
el, and they will aiso show that if the
ms are not checked the negroes will go on
asing until they will be the supreme
s of this continent, unleas, indeed, a
endous Influx of'Chinese spreading west-
over the Rocky Mountains and filling
basin of the Mississîppi, may in turn
k their growth, and, perbaps, ob-
the ascendancy over them, which

due to education and industry.
owever, the Influx bas not yet appeared,
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and as the negroes are at present laiPsseas.
ion of the field, it is with themn the whte
race has to deal. They are a reality, Wher,
the Chinese are a shadow looming up inthe
distant future. It was foretold by a nurubet
of writers, pretending to be scientita a..
political economista, that when slavery a
abolishedthe negroes would decline ilnuru
bers and ultimately disappear altogether
fronm contact with the Caucasian, b.,
the contrary le the actual fact; they arc
multiplying,and If they continue to mult.pîy
in the future, as they have multiplied in the
past decade, they must, according te the e o
arithmetical progression, become more»,,.
erous than their white bredren, and perib05
dispossess them. We don't know whethr
it was the fear of this that impelled certain
philanthropiats to start a movement after t he
close of the war for a megro emigration to Id1.'
beria. We think not, but at all events it failed
for then umber that emigrated did not amount
to much. After awhile the colored popuistR
tion, feeling the South too small for thern
developed a tendancy to go west, and
many of theml went acccrdingly to Kansas,
and even toNebraska. But the movement
was never very popular, and a year ago it
ceased almost altogether. Of late a negro
migration bas received a new impetus froni
some undefinable cause and the
American papers report them as
again moving in sections totaeir belovedKausa.s. We may presume that: it la the

most energetic of them who are leaving the
South, for numbers of the uneducated colored
people prefer its warin climate, and its water
melons and easy means of living, to the colder
climate et the West ; but it is certai thatthose peope live sud prosper wherever the

white man can, as witness the thrifty, wel.
to-do colored population of Canada. If the
migration we speako! extenda itsei l mshlltlrnia problern te Le aolved ini ths »esr

future, always bearing in mind the extraor.
dinary increase in their numbers.

TnE farniers of the North of Ireland, who
are represented by the landlord press to e a e
content with their lot, are eugaged signing
the following petition :-

" We, your Majesty's loyal and law-abiding
subjects, tenant-larmers of the North of Ire.
hana, humbly beseech thee te hear a few of
the grievances w, cultivators of the soiu
have to complain of. First, the milhions of
money that are being annually sent out of
the country to absentee laudlords, without
any return or circulation whatever. Second
-That the landlords will neither huild,
fenre, drain, nor reclaim land for us. Third
-Owing to a succession of bad seasons, our
capital bas melted away, our stock bas be.
come less, our farms barren and sterile for
want of capital. Fourth-The flax thatwe
northernmen always depended on te pay Our
rents is unsaleable, or, if sold, we have tO
submit to a price two-thirds less than what
'we were receiving some years ago. Fifth-
We have te com, pete with the Americans in
their ueormous produce exported here off fiee
land. Ve are no longer able to py fthe
present exorbitant rents. This is cwinr tu
no fault of our own. We consider ountioeV
as sober and as industrious as auy Of You
Majesty's subjects, and beg your Alajesty to
tise your great influence with your Parliamer
to get ns a reduction of rent, or else complet
riuin awalts us. Te remair loyal and lar.
abiding we must have fair rent, free sale, al
fixity of tenure. By grauting this our hunmle
petition, we shall ever pray."

THE DAYITT FUND.
The following note bas been received at

this office in connection with the Davitt
Fuud :-
To tle Editor of THE POsT:

DEAR SiR :-Many thanks for your letter of
the 24th February. Davitt's friends and1
approve of the project, and Wit be r muaigratified if yen wllI kindly put the niatter in

hands at once.
I am, yours very trul,

CUAs. S. PARNELL.

LoND3N, March 21, 1881.

DAVITT FUND.
Tus POST..................... $0
A few friende of the cause, Ottawa.. 00
Henry J. Stafford.......-....-.... 5 0
W . 0..............................• 00
John Curran.................. .. ..
Father Graham..................5.00
James Kelly.................... 1.0
Francis Curran, Teacher, Charlotte-

town, P.E.I..................... .00
A Friend....................... 300

L AND LzEoU RuEITANc.- he Mlontrs 1

Branch cf the Land League bave this day
forwardedu Vo rn Patrick Egan, relrr 

New Yok, a draf t for £163 sterling, equal to
$800. Of his amount $400 was reeved by
Ts PoaT as contributions from outsidse l-
treal ; ths balance, $400, is f rom theUof
treal Branch preper.

In addition to the Speaker of hesodaG
Commions, Capt. Gossett, the Sergeanit.
iArma o! the House, who bas been terribh
Sstrained by laVe obstruction events, is anZlO0

Wila Gossett,a an olds fer nanly years
Under liec ary of Ireland, sud his diitia>
hitherto nominal, Lave suddenly hebasi

*chaed by tnde r members ntevtnes anI

absolute terrer o! risking a repetition of the
same demand upon his moral sud pLySical
powera as that o! the famous Irish dot e

* e tly lu th s ountry ou re l e al n bY

gentleman fi-cm Florida who has beau app1!
lng for the samie'o1ice in the UuitcdS5~
Senate, sud who, ho etates, gv iquaifes ie, I an ixfee bghae'Siw

"--' - - '- and strl i proportion. Ifa quorum is required' and

1 am ient out to arrest absent memberi, I1
guarantee to produce them, and yaik ted
out of any place without delay, has foCrte
much amtusement. This l the maI12for the
place and the heur.

FATHER BROWN FLIND.
Michael Clarke, corner of Ottawa and

Mcord st.reets..............."00
James O'Reilly.................
An Old Penitent................. *
Mrs JasJlarke...................
Mrs Geo Cumminga..............500
Ex-AId McCambridge............. James Kelly...................... 0

A Sincere Friend.................
A Stevedore................... 500
Mrs. Peter Donovan.......... .. •.500

r. Patic k Hayes. .. .......

Mrs. B. Connaughton............
Widow McCabe .... .....Y 

1


